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Diagnosing Turf Problems
Brown Patch
Brown Patch
(Rhizoctonia Blight)
(Rhizoctonia Blight)

Necrotic Ring Spot
Necrotic Ring Spot

Problem: This fungusProblem:
thrives This fungus thrives
in high humidity when
in high
soil is
humidity
low in when soil is low in
moisture and is indicated
moisture
by straw-colored
and is indicated by straw-colored
circles and faint cobwebby
circles and
growth
faintvisible
cobwebby growth visible
in dew-covered grass.
in dew-covered grass.
Solution: Fertilize and
Solution:
water regularly.
Fertilize and water regularly.
Use fungicide as necessary.
Use fungicide
Avoid watering
as necessary. Avoid watering
in late afternoon/evening.
in late afternoon/evening.

Rust
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Problem: A serious fungus
Problem:
where
A serious fungus where
decomposition
of
thatch
decomposition
results
in sunken
of thatch results in sunken
Problem: A hot-weather
Problem:
fungus
A hot-weather
that
fungus that
or depressed
or depressed
produces circular patches
produces
of discolored
circular patches of discolored
Solution: De-thatch,Solution:
avoid excessive
De-thatch,
use avoid excessive use
turf with a “smoke ring”
turf of
with
gray
a “smoke
or purple
ring” of gray or purple
of
nitrogen
in
spring,
of
aerate.
nitrogen
Use
in
frequent,
spring,
aerate. Use frequent,
that disappears laterthat
in the
disappears
day.
later in the day.
lighttop
waterings
1/2 to 2 to
inches
keep top 1/2 to 2 inches
Solution: Avoid excessive
Solution:
useAvoid
of nitrogen
excessive
before
usehot
of nitrogen beforelight
hot waterings to keep
of soil moist. Frequent
of soil
mulching
moist. at
Frequent
2 1/2-3 mulching at 2 1/2-3
weather and eliminate
weather
thatchand eliminate thatch
inches will also help.inches
Use fungicide
will also ifhelp.
necessary
Use fungicide if necessary
build-up. Use fungicide
build-up.
if necessary.
Use fungicide if necessary.
before damage is too
before
severe.
damage
Reseediswith
too severe. Reseed with
disease-resistant
seed
disease-resistant
mix.
seed
mix.
Dollar Spot
Dollar Spot

Gray Leaf Spot Gray Leaf Spot
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Problem: When it is hot
Problem:
and humid,
When it
this
is hot and humid, this
fungus produces orange
fungus
postules
produces
on orange
leaf
postules on leaf
blades, giving turf an
blades,
orange
giving
appearance.
turf an orange appearance.
Rust may weaken a lawn
Rust may
making
weaken
it a lawn making it
vulnerable to wintervulnerable
kill.
to winter kill.
Solution: Control with
Solution:
adequate
Control with adequate
fertilization and watering.
fertilization
Remove
andclippings
watering. Remove clippings
when mowing. Use fungicide
when mowing.
if necessary.
Use fungicide if necessary.
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Leaf Spot

Leaf Spot

Problem: Small red ovals
Problem:
that Small
develop
redtan
ovals that develop tan
centers of dead tissue
centers
with dark
of dead
borders
tissue with dark borders
(eye spots), eventually
(eye
blighting
spots), eventually
crowns and
blighting crowns and
roots. Leaf spot fungi
roots.
are present
Leaf spot
in fungi
most are present in most
lawns, but tend to infect
lawns,
mowing
but tend
wounds
to infect mowing wounds
during prolonged hot,
during
wet prolonged
weather. hot, wet weather.
Solution: Avoid excessive
Solution:
early
Avoid
spring
excessive
nitrogenearly
application.
spring nitrogen application.
Water infrequently and
Water
deeply.
infrequently
Reseed and
withdeeply.
disease-Reseed with diseaseresistant seeds. Use resistant
fungicideseeds.
only in
Use
extreme
fungicide
cases.
only
Avoid
in extreme cases. Avoid
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Summer Patch Summer Patch
Problem: This fungusProblem:
emergesThis
in hot,
fungus emerges in hot,
humid, dry weather humid,
creatingdry
reddishweather creating reddishC
Problem: This root-infecting
Problem:fungus
This root-infecting fungus
brown spots on turf.brown
Tiny pinprick
spots on
lesions
turf. Tiny pinprick lesions
emerges during hot,emerges
humid orduring
wet hot, humid or wet
P
quickly turn into round
quickly
andturn
oval into
spots
round and oval spots
weather in stressed weather
turf in poorly
in stressed
drained
turf in poorly drained
ca
that elongate the length
that elongate
of the leaf
the
blade.
length
Later,
of the
turfleaf blade. Later, turf
soil. Easily confusedsoil.
withEasily
otherconfused
diseases,with other diseases,
b
looks scorched and looks
twisted.
scorched
Easily confused
and twisted.
withEasily
otherconfused with other
it appears similar to itnecrotic
appearsring
similar
spot.to necrotic ring spot.
So
diseases. Gray leaf spot
diseases.
progresses
Gray leaf
rapidly
spotand
progresses
large rapidly and large
Solution: The best solution
Solution:
is The
to establish
best solution
diseaseis to establish disease- in
areas of turf can be lost
areaswithin
of turfdays.
can be lost within days.
resistant grass, aerate
resistant
and assure
grass,
good
aerate
drainage.
and assure
Use good drainage. Use n
Solution: Use a product
Solution:
with resistance
Use a product
to with resistance to
slow-release nitrogen
slow-release
fertilizer and
nitrogen
deep irrigation.
fertilizer and deep irrigation.
gray leaf spot.
gray leaf spot.
Fungicides will needFungicides
to penetrate
willroots.
need to penetrate roots.
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Diagnosing Turf Problems
Billbugs

Drought or Heat Drought
Stress or Heat Stress

Problem: During periods
Problem:
of prolonged
During periods
hot of prolonged hot
em: Larvae eatProblem:
grass blades
Larvae eat grass blades
weather,
surface
soil
weather,
can
harden,
surface
making
soil
can harden, making
ting in small, dead
resulting
patches
in small,
that dead patches that
ike dollar spot.look
To diagnose,
like dollarpull
spot. To diagnose, pull
Without moisture, the
Without
roots cannot
moisture,
carry
the roots cannot carry
rf. If stalks break
upeasily
turf. Ifatstalks
ground
break easily at ground
nutrients
to
the
grass.
nutrients
The
weaker
to
the
the
grass.
turf The
becomes,
weaker the turf becomes,
and stems are hollowed
level and stems
out or are
packed
hollowed out or packed
bemore
overtaken
likely by
it will
weeds
be overtaken
and disease.
by weeds and disease.
sawdust, billbugs
with
may
sawdust,
be thebillbugs
reason. may be the reason. the more likely it willthe
Solution: A wetting agent
Solution:
or surfactant
A wetting will
agent
help
or break
surfactant
downwill help break down
ion:
Solution:
theabsorb
barriers that repel
thewater
barriers
andthat
allow
repel
it towater
enterand
the allow
soil. it to enter the soil.
have armor-likethey
bodies
haveand
armor-like
do not readily
bodiesabsorb
and do not readily
Waterto4minimize
inches perdamage.
week to minimize damage.
ticide. The bestinsecticide.
way to treatThe
billbugs
best way
is totoavoid
treat billbugs is toWater
avoid4 inches per week
altogether by them
selecting
altogether
insect-resistant
by selecting
seedinsect-resistant
blends.
seed blends.

ch Bugs

Chinch Bugs

Dog Spots

Dog Spots

Problem: Brown circles
Problem:
that resemble
Brown circles
dollarthat resemble dollar
em: Larvae thatProblem:
suck theLarvae
plant that suck the plant
spot or brown patch.spot
Caused
or brown
by dog
patch.
urine.
Caused by dog urine.
s from grass, producing
juices from
yellow
grass, producing yellow
Solution: Heavy watering
Solution:
will Heavy
dilute excess
watering will dilute excess
hes in lawn. To diagnose,
patches inspread
lawn. To diagnose, spread
salts and allow grasssalts
to recover.
and allow
Overseeding
grass to recover. Overseeding
and look for small
grassred
and
and
look
black
for small
bugs. red and black bugs. may be necessary. may be necessary.
ion: Regular watering
Solution:
often
Regular
eliminates
watering
chinch
oftenbugs.
eliminates chinch bugs.®
Roundup
Roundup® Spots
, spray with insecticidal
If not, spray
soap
with
every
insecticidal
two or three
soapdays
every
fortwo or
three daysSpots
for
ek or so. If you aresort
weektoorheavy
so. If you
artillery,
resort
trytobifenthrin
heavy artillery, try
bifenthrin
Problem:
Roundup®Problem:
is a non-selective
Roundup® is a non-selective
cide. Chinch bugs
pesticide.
will return
Chinch
every
bugs
year.
willControl
return in
every
lateyear. herbicideControl in late
it will kill herbicideany plant ititcomes
will kill any plant it comes
g may reduce populations
spring may reduce
to non-damaging
populationslevels.
to non-damaging
levels.
in contact with, including
in contact
turf grass.
with, including turf grass.

worms

Cutworms

em: Gray or dull
Problem:
brown fat
Gray or dull brown fat
pillars that destroy
caterpillars
young plants
that destroy young plants
tting them
by cutting them
on: ImplementSolution:
treatments
Implement
with an treatments with an
ticide as soon as
insecticide
cutwormas
activity
soon as
is cutworm activity is
ed and before substantial
noticed andlosses
before
occur.
substantial losses occur.

Webworm Sod Webworm

Solution: Reseed areas
Solution:
whereReseed
spots areas where spots
®
use.
have developed duehave
to Roundup
developed
due to Roundup® use.

Wear and Tear from
Wear
Play
and Tear from Play
Problem: Compacted
Problem: Compacted
soil and bare spots under
soil and
playground
bare spots under playground
equipment or alongequipment
unpaved paths.
or along unpaved paths.
Solution: The best solution
Solution:
is The
to aerate
best solution
and
is to aerate and
reseed with seed blends
reseed
designed
with seed
to blends
withstand
designed to withstand
ear and tear.
ear and tear.

em: The adult moth
Problem:
laysThe
its eggs
adult moth lays its eggs
f. Caterpillars emerge
in turf. Caterpillars
in early
emerge in early
g, tunnel underspring,
thatchtunnel
by dayunder
and eat
thatch by day and eat
blades at night.grass
Damage
blades
appears
at night.
as small
Damage appears as small
patches in lawn,
dead
typically
patches
onin
sunny,
lawn,steep
typically
slopes
on sunny,
where steep slopes where
ot and dry. Often
it ismistaken
hot and dry.
for heat/drought
Often mistaken
stress.
for heat/drought stress.
ion: Select an insect-resistant
Solution: Selectseed
an insect-resistant
blend. Fertilizeseed blend. Fertilize
water and you may
and not
water
need
andtoyou
usemay
insecticides
not needthat
to use insecticides that
lso destroy natural
can also
predators
destroy
ofnatural
sod webworms.
predators of sod webworms.
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